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Chairman David’s comments
The second Stag already.
The new Rally Book is now with you. I hope you have had time to give it a good look over and decide on which
Rallies to attend in the coming year. Try to book early please. Thank you.
Marie is working hard for the 2017 program, trying to find venues for winter rallies. We have to have a gap all
around the vans or motorhomes to conform to the Caravan Club guidelines. This puts a lot of school sites out
of reach due to the small area available.
Fewer vans mean more cost to the few that attend. If you can think of anywhere with plenty of space, please
let us know.
There is more about spacing in this issue. So good Rallying, see you soon on the rally field somewhere!

Best Wishes
David

Rally Officers
The Berkshire Centre along with most other centres has a problem with getting new Rally Officers. There are
approximately 600 members of the Berkshire Centre, but we rely on a cadre of just 25 Rally Officers to run
approximately 40 rallies per year. It does not need Steven Hawking to calculate how many of them are very
committed to running several rallies a year.
Being a Rally Officer is not that difficult, but it does require some small amount of training regarding the
paperwork. This is not a big issue as our little Treasure(r) Ian has had many year of reading Sanskrit and
Aleutian. It is also very rewarding on a personal level, seeing a plan come together and the ralliers
appreciation for a job well done.
Should you be interested, contact Marie. It is possible to shadow a Rally Officer on a rally and learn the ropes.
Another issue is themes for rallies. These 25 Rally Officers have to think of fresh rally themes and fresh eyes
bring fresh ideas. Remember that there is always help available, so join the RO Cadre and start to enjoy
rallying even more.

Rally Book Updates
Since the final copy of the Rally Book went to the printers there have been a few updates.
The Easter Rally at Kings Lynn on the centrefold calendar closes on the 28th instead of the 29th March as per
page 12 in the book. Also should ralliers wish to extend their stay they can. The fee at this time is not known.
1 April to 3 April still has no First Rally Officers come forward. We have assistant Rally Officers, but as this is
their first time as Rally Officers, it is felt they need help from seasoned Rally Officers.
20 May to 22 May. The rally at Runnymede being run by Lyn and Steve Dopson now has Angela and Graham
Massey assisting.
3 June to 5 June. Bishops Green Rally now has Amy and Kevin Heath Ably assisted by Angela and Graham
Massey
29 July to 31 July. Cockpole Green Rally is now being run by Jim Young assisted by his Father in Law Ken Float.
The Centre has been very lucky in being able to find Rally Officers for all bar one rally this year. To those who
have never rallied before, please come along and meet us and make new friends. You can survive without
mains electricity. We do have 2 rallies on commercial sites with mains available should you want to start off
rallying with mains support.
Should you want to try being a Rally Officer you can get involved very easy. Just speak to one of the
committee or email them. The centre currently has only 25 ish regular Rally Officers to run its annual Rally
Programme; your Centre needs you.
Important information on unit spacing
Some of you will have heard about the dreadful incident on a South London Rally and the devastating injuries
from the ensuing fire following the explosion. This brings into sharp context the spacing of units especially
during winter rallies in schools. It has been specifically mentioned that unit spacing was not an issue in regard
to the outcome for the fire as no one can plan for an explosion on rallies. The cause of the explosion has not
currently been explained as it is subject to forensic enquires by the Fire Department.
Suffice it to say, a wake-up call has been meant deeper thinking regarding unit spacing during rallies. One of
the outcomes of this is that in future, saving of places for friends etc. may not be possible and ralliers will have
to go where they are told to. If you wish to be next to someone, you will have to arrive with them. This is the
Rally Officers to achieve the 6 metre rule between units.
Those of many years rallying can remember a time when this was the norm. Regarding saving places on rallies
on field sites, this will be subject to a case by case basis. Personally, we look forward to having neighbours
who we have not been next to before. It helps break down barriers and make new acquaintances.
Rallies at schools
During the winter we use many schools for rallies as these provide level hardstanding. These rallies have very
specific start times. We have had complaints that some ralliers are arriving either at the school or near the
school well before the official start time. This causes traffic issues and also can put pupils in a dangerous
position due to not being able to see around units. Please ensure you adhere strictly to the school rally start
times and do not park close as to cause problems to the local area.

Rally Report – New Year Rally @ Collerton Primary School 29 December 2015 to 2 January 2016
How nice to be able to arrive at a rally in the winter months in daylight! This is not usually possible due to
most winter rallies being on school sites, but as the school was closed for Christmas holidays the rally started
at 12.00 noon. We were welcomed on to the site Stuart Bradley and within five minutes, we were all set up
with the kettle on the hob waiting to boil. Graham Massey, one of six rally officers brought an introductory
letter over advising us of each evening’s event and the time we should go over to the hall. Tuesday night’s
‘event’ was, pay your dues and enjoy cheese, pate, wine and biscuits. Whilst we were enjoying our
refreshment, Diana Haynes (another rally officer) came round with pens and paper and pointed out several
quizzes for our entertainment dotted around the walls of the hall.
The wine flowed freely and we were encouraged to keep going back for more cheese etc. Lovely to catch up
with our fellow ralliers and we enjoyed a very pleasant evening. Many of us were woken up during the night
and early hours of Wednesday morning by Storm Frank, very strong winds and torrential rain.
We did not venture for on Wednesday apart from walking the dogs and watching a few more vans arrive. We
relaxed and read, groomed the dogs, enjoyed bacon butties for lunch and generally lazed about before
preparing for our evening meal and entertainment by an Italian Singer called Tony. The rally officers had a
stressful afternoon as the ovens in the kitchen stopped working and they were unsure how they were going to
cook our evening meal. We were informed at flag that Kevin Heath ad saved the day and sorted the ovens out
in time to cook our dinner. The meal was delicious, spaghetti bolognaise followed by ice cream and our lovely
rally officers came round filling our glasses with the wine left over from the previous evening. Tony proved a
great entertainer and his song choice eventually tempted many of us on to the dance floor. Again, a very
enjoyable evening.
The big event – New Year’s Eve. Weather was better today and many of us ventured further off the rally site.
Terry and I went out for a pub lunch with Terry’s son and his family and a dog walk in Wokingham just 10
minutes away. We were not out for too long as we wanted a siesta before the long evening ahead. Whilst we
were away, the rally officers were treated to visit by the local police following a report of a large number of
caravans parked on the school site. We were advised at Flag that though the Police had been informed a rally
was taking place over New Year the information had not filtered through to the relevant people!
The evening was magical, with a 3 course meal which included roast beef and a disco to dance the hours away
to until midnight. Before the disco started we were entertained by two of Angela and Graham’s
granddaughters undertaking a dance routine. Absolutely mesmerising! As the time moved towards midnight
we were further entertained by some party dances performed with gusto by some of the children and young
adults. Everyone was on their feet as the clock chimed in 2016 and the balloons were released on to the dance
floor. We all continued to party for a further hour and half before seeking our beds. (The floor was awash with
balloon debris by this time and our hard working rally officers had to clear this up before they could retire to
their beds).
New Year’s Day we awoke to a severe frost. I only saw my fellow ralliers who had dogs to exercise that
morning as most people took advantage of a lie in following the partying of the night before. All had recovered
by the evening though and we were served a favourite meal of bangers, mash and beans followed by apple
and blackberry crumble which was scrumptious. The meal was followed by a race night where we all had great
fun placing our bets and cheering on our horses.
Last day saw our weary rally officers still feeding us by serving sausage butties before flag. I can only say an
enormous thank you to Jane & Nick, Diane & Philip and Angela & Graham for giving up their New Year to
entertain and look after all of us. They deserved a standing ovation for their efforts and our sincere gratitude
for giving us such a great time. THANK YOU
Bettine and Terry Bly + Hamish & Dougal

This is a Thank You letter received after the Christmas Party.

From Louie and Mia

Delivering Rally Books - How difficult can it be?
So we picked up all the Rally Books for delivery to Little Sandhurst and Sandhurst at the Rally Officers – Blue Nose Rally.
Pat said we will just Tom Tom to deliver them.
In order to supposedly make it easy, I put the envelopes in Post Code order; the thinking being they would roll from
house to house easily. Wrong! We left home at just after 1 o’ clock and when we got home it was dark. OK the sun sets at
about 4, but even so, 3 hours around a little village like Sandhurst.
We live about 7 miles from Sandhurst and I thought I knew it well. After all, it is only a village with the A321 going
through it. Electricity was only laid a few years ago. On our arrival at the second letterbox, it became obvious; Sandhurst
was a sprawling mini town. Some of the roads we travelled up and down several times and at the end of the last delivery,
we had covered 30 miles without leaving Sandhurst. The cry was, ’let’s just put postage on them and pop them in the
post box’.
Little Sandhurst, theoretically, is just a hamlet and yet the main road through it, we travelled up and down six times. One
chap doing his front garden started to wave a couple of times.
In this tour of the village, we only delivered to 2 homes with either a motorhome or a caravan outside. We thought
having a caravan outside would help us quickly identify the right letterbox. We did meet some nice people and had some
interesting chats.
Then a week later we went to deliver rally books for Tadley, some 19 miles from us. As Pat originated from Thatcham, we
thought we knew Tadley. After all, we use to visit Mr Rae the vet in Tadley 30 years back. Having delivered by Post Code
previously at Sandhurst, we had no better idea for Tadley. In order to get home before midnight, we left home at 10:00
after breakfast. We had a very similar experience of driving up and down the same roads many times. As we realised
nothing is ever straight forward, we started to do an in-depth tour of Tadley quickly becoming qualified as tour guides.
We soon found some unmettled roads. As Pat has pain issues on bumpy roads, we started to drive at a crawl up a road at
less than walking pace, much to the annoyance of the local racing driver fraternity. More than once I had a shout in my
left ear saying I had driven past the correct letterbox, we past it or you’re going too fast.
Tom Tom then directed us a road called Malthouse Lane. I thought nothing of it as a car had just previously gone up it.
Within 30 yards ish (30 metres to those not on pensions) the white line disappeared and the mirrors were actually
brushing the bushes on both sides. Not only this, but there was a small wall on the near side about wheel arch height. My
left ear then got a major shock as alarmingly Pat was expecting a car to come the other way towards us any minute. After
what seemed like 30 miles, probably 200 yards, of this narrow road we got to a road with a white line down the centre.
Heading into an estate where we had to deliver Bob James’ book seemed a motorway compared to earlier. Bob came out
and we then chatted and blocking his road to much of the local traffic. By this time we only had 2 books left to deliver.
Hoping to use Bob’s local knowledge, we showed him the addresses and Bob said he would deliver one himself as he
knew the house well, but the other address, he had no idea. Tom Tom said it was nearly 9 miles away and Bob insisted
that Tadley was not that big; he obviously hadn’t been in our car for the past 3 hours. He stopped a passer-by and asked
if he knew the address, but to no avail. We then left Bob and found that the Club when printing the address labels had
missed Bramley, a district of Tadley, off the address. At this stop, Pat chatted up the owner to get him to bring his 3 kids
out at Easter for a rally in Kings Lynn. I think it is watch this space on that one.
Back to the title, ‘How difficult can it be?’ If you know an area it is simple, but Post Codes only help the Post Office, not
some much rally book deliveries. Next year I am buying local street atlases, UK wide!

Pat and Stuart Bradley
The Wandering Book Giver outers

It made me laugh
Something for seniors to do to keep those "aging" grey cells active!
1. Johnny's mother had three children. The first child was named April. The second child was named
May. What was the third child's name?
2. There is a clerk at the butcher shop, he is five feet ten inches tall and he wears size 13 sneakers. What
does he weigh?
3. Before Mt. Everest was discovered...what was the highest mountain in the world?
4. How much dirt is there in a hole that measures two feet by three feet by four feet?
5. What word in the English Language ...is always spelled incorrectly?
6. Billy was born on December 28th, yet his birthday is always in the summer. How is this possible?
7. In California, you cannot take a picture of a man with a wooden leg. Why not?
8. What was the President's name in 1975?
9. If you were running a race and you passed the person in 2nd place, what place would you be in now?
10. Which is correct to say: "The yolk of the egg are white" or "The yolk of the egg is white"?
11. If a farmer has 5 haystacks in one field and 4 haystacks in the other field, how many haystacks would he
have if he combined them all in another field?
Here are the Answers:
1. Answer: Johnny, of course!
2. Answer: Meat.
3. Answer: Mt. Everest; it just wasn't discovered yet. [You’re not very good at this are you?]
4. Answer: There is no dirt in a hole.
5. Answer: Incorrectly
6. Answer: Billy lives in the Southern Hemisphere.
7. Answer: You can't take pictures with a wooden leg. You need a camera to take pictures.
8. Answer: Same as is it now - Barack Obama [Oh, come on ...]
9. Answer: You would be in 2nd. Well, you passed the person in second place, not first.
10. Answer: Neither, the yolk of the egg is yellow [Duh]
11. Answer: One. If he combines all of his haystacks, they all become one big one.
IMPOSSIBILITIES IN THE WORLD
1) You can't count your hair.
2) You can't wash your eyes with soap.
3) You can't breathe through your nose when your tongue is out.
Put your tongue back in your mouth, you silly person.

Ten (10) Things I know about you.
1) You are reading this.
2) You are human.
3) You can't say the letter ''P'' without separating your lips.
4) You just attempted to do it.
6) You are laughing at yourself.
7) You have a smile on your face and you skipped No. 5.
8) You just checked to see if there is a No. 5.
9) You laugh at this because you are a fun loving person & everyone does it too.
10) You are probably going to send this to see who else falls for it.
You have read this because I didn't want to be alone in the idiot category.

Are these Jake the Peg’s shoes or is something else happening? They were last seen on
the Valentine/Birthday Rally 2016, not walking away. Look how shiny they WERE. They
are for sale size 7 extra wide and extra deep. No smelly foot here!

For Sale or Wanted
PV Logic 60watt folding Solar Panel complete with Carrying Bag and leads

£120 ONO
Contact Stuart Bradley 07813 254260

You could have your advert here!

